IN THE MATTER OF:

EDLYN M. DALISAY,
Employee,

vs.

OFFICE OF PUBLIC AUDITOR,
Management.

POST AUDIT
CASE NO. 17-PA02

ORDER AFTER HEARING

INTRODUCTION

This matter came before the Civil Service Commission for a post audit hearing on June 29, 2017. Presentation of the Post Audit Assessment Report were the Personnel Management Administrator, Roland Fejarang, and the Personnel Management Analyst III, Maria Masnayon. The four members of the Commission also present: Chairperson Edith Pangelinan, Vice-Chairperson Lourdes Hongee, John Smith, and Priscilla Tuncap.
The Civil Service Commission hereby vote 4 to 0 in favor of proceeding with an investigation.

SO ADJUDGED THIS 15th day of July 2017.

EDITH PANGELINAN  
Chairperson

LOURDES HONAYEE  
Vice-Chairperson

PRISCILLA T. TUNCAP  
Commissioner

JOHN SMITH  
Commissioner

CATHERINE GAYLE  
Commissioner

MICHAEL C. TOPASNA  
Commissioner